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The Outgivers Ministries (TOMS) // The Global Discipleship Platform (GDP) 

Website: www.toms-lifestyle.org 

YouTube Page: The Outgivers Ministries  

Blog: www.outgivers.blogspot.com  

Facebook page: www.facebook.com/aboundinchrist  

Email: info@toms-lifestyle.org  

Address: P.O. Box 86362 Gaithersburg, MD 20886  

Phone #: 1.844.762.3332 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Join Zoom Meeting using the information below 

Meeting ID: 837 518 2778 

Passcode: Encounter 

 

The above is our reoccurring zoom link for all our meetings: 

Tuesday 7 PM to 9 PM EST; 

Wednesday 7 PM to 9 PM EST; 

Friday 11pm to 1am EST [Prayer Meeting]; 

Monday through Friday 5am to 6am EST [Morning Dew Prayers]; 

Sunday from 11 AM to1 PM EST. 

 

http://www.toms-lifestyle.org/
http://www.outgivers.blogspot.com/
http://www.facebook.com/aboundinchrist
mailto:info@toms-lifestyle.org
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John 14:21 (NKJV) 

21 He who has My commandments and keeps them, it is he who loves Me. And he who 

loves Me will be loved by My Father, and I will love him and manifest Myself to him.” 

 

Romans 8:18-19 (KJV) 

18 For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared 
with the glory which shall be revealed in us. 

19 For the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons 
of God. 
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Ezra 8:21-23 (NIV) 

21 There, by the Ahava Canal, I proclaimed a fast, so that we might humble ourselves 

before our God and ask him for a safe journey for us and our children, with all our 

possessions. 

22 I was ashamed to ask the king for soldiers and horsemen to protect us from enemies 

on the road, because we had told the king, “The gracious hand of our God is on 

everyone who looks to him, but his great anger is against all who forsake him.” 

23 So we fasted and petitioned our God about this, and he answered our prayer. 

 

 

Note: 

From a place of Love (“Ahava Canal” in Hebrew means “to love”); we will fast and pray. 

We will ask the Lord for a save physical and spiritual journey through 2023. He is 

faithful to respond, and we will benefit from the manifestations. Amen. 
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- No Platform activities during the week of January 9-January 15, 2023.  

Only the Fasting schedule will be in full implementation. (See below) 

------------------------------------------- 

- Fasting Timeframe: 6 AM to 6 PM: 

Monday 01.09.23 through Sunday 01.15.23 

------------------------------------------- 

- Prayer Meeting Schedule during the Fast: 

5AM to 6 AM EST - Monday through Saturday  

9PM to 10PM EST - Monday through Saturday 

11AM to 1PM EST – Sunday 

------------------------------------------- 

- Join Zoom Meeting using the information below 

 

Meeting ID: 837 518 2778 

Passcode: Encounter 

------------------------------------------- 

- Fasting Sessions will be led by the Pastors. 
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During the timeframe of the fast (6am to 6pm)  

- Drink warm water preferably. 

- No eating of food. 

- Study the word. 

- Pray. 

- Listen to faith filled messages when necessary. 

- Join the prayer sessions already scheduled, diligently. 

 

 

 

 

and season of the fast (01.09.23 to 01.15.23): 

- Drink warm water preferably. Avoid cold beverages during the fasting season. 

- Avoid drinking any other kind of beverage during the fasting season unless for 

medical purposes. Drink water only (1/2 your body weight in ounces, daily). 

- Consume only honey if the need for sweetening arises. 

(Avoid artificial sweeteners and all other types of sweeteners, like all kinds of sugars, 

etc.). 

- Avoid fried foods, generally. Boiled/broiled/baked, preferably. (If you need help 

selecting your food options, please indicate). 

- Cut- off dinner time – 9pm EST. 

-Limit social media use unless needed for very necessary activities such as work; 

school; watching spiritual messages, playing gospel songs, etc. 
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- Attention to all on medications and medical conditions who might be negatively 

impacted by long hours of not eating. 

 

- Please follow your physician’s advice while trusting the Lord for 

MANIFESTATION of DIVINE HEALTH - not just HEALING. 
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• Invest time in prayer for yourself, for others who will attend, and for those who 

will be ministering. 

 

• Plan your meals and your activities in advance. 

 

• Purpose to devote your undivided attention to these 7days of fasting and prayer. 

 

• Premeditate and plan on being a blessing by sowing a seed as the Lord leads 

you and as you have purposed in your heart. Be a partaker of the graces as you 

become a blessing. 

 

 

Deuteronomy 16:16-17 (NKJV)  

16 “Three times a year all your males shall appear before the LORD your God in the place 

which He chooses: at the Feast of Unleavened Bread, at the Feast of Weeks, and at the 

Feast of Tabernacles; and they shall not appear before the LORD empty-handed. 

 17 Every man shall give as he is able, according to the blessing of the LORD your God 

which He has given you. 

 

2 Corinthians 9:7-8 (NKJV) 

7 So let each one give as he purposes in his heart, not grudgingly or of necessity; 

for God loves a cheerful giver.  

8 And God is able to make all grace abound toward you, that you, always having all 

sufficiency in all things, may have an abundance for every good work. 
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- Book of the Bible to study during the Fasting Season –  

The Book of Ruth (read all 4 chapters) 

- Observe keenly, the steps Ruth took to a PLACE of MANIFESTION. 
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Day & Date Prayer Times (EST) Scriptures for the 

Day 

I MANIFEST… Emphasis Prayers - 9pm to 

10pm EST.  

Except Sunday 

Monday 

01.09.2023 

5am–6am Prayers 

Morning Dew 

 

9pm-10pm Prayers 

Strongman  

-John 14:21 (NKJV) 

 

I Manifest 

Obedience. 

 

-I have your 

commands. 
-I keep your 

commands. 

-I demonstrate love 

of/for the Father. 

Father, reveal 

Yourself to me. 

Strong Man Prayer 

01.10.2023 

Tuesday 

5am–6am Prayers 

Morning Dew 

 

9pm-10pm Prayers 

Strongman 

-Rom 8:18-19 (KJV) 

 

-Exodus 3 

-Exodus 4 

-Exodus 5 

-Exodus 6:1-12 

-Exodus 7:1-13 

-Exodus 14:15-31 

I Manifest Patience 

in Suffering. 

 

I Manifest Purpose. 

 

-Creatures (creation) 

benefit from the 

manifestation of my 

purpose. 

Father, teach me 

patience. 

 

Father, show me 

what I have in my 

hands. 

Strong Man Prayer 

01.11.2023 

Wednesday 

5am–6am Prayers 

Morning Dew 

 

9pm-10pm Prayers 
Strongman 

-Book of Ruth I Manifest Diligence 

and Consistency. 

 

-Observing the 
Pathway to 

Manifestation. 

Father, guide me in 

the path to my 

manifestation. 

Strong Man Prayer 

01.12.2023 

Thursday 

5am–6am Prayers 

Morning Dew 

 

9pm-10pm Prayers 

Strongman 

-Book of Ruth  I Manifest Diligence 

and Consistency. 

 

-Observing the 

Pathway to 

Manifestation. 

Father, guide me in 

the path to my 

manifestation. 

Strong Man Prayer 

01.13.2023 

Friday 

5am–6am Prayers 

Morning Dew 

 

9pm-10pm Prayers 

Strongman 

-1 Corinthians 12 I Manifest Spiritual 

Gifts. 

 

 

Father, I desire to 

operate effectively 

in multiple spiritual 

gifts. 

Strong Man Prayer 

01.14.2023 

Saturday 

5am–6am Prayers 

Morning Dew 

 

9pm-10pm Prayers 

Strongman 

-Exodus 31:1-11 

-Exodus 35:30-35 

-1 Kings 7:14 

I Manifest Skills 

and Potentials. 
Father, I receive 

your wisdom to 

excel. 

Strong Man Prayer 

01.15.2023 

Sunday 

 11am to 1pm Thanksgiving Service Thanksgiving Service Thanksgiving Service Thanksgiving Service 
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Mark 3:27 [NKJV] 
27 No one can enter a strong man’s house and plunder his goods, unless he first binds 

the strong man. And then he will plunder his house. 

Matthew 12:29 [NKJV] 

29 Or how can one enter a strong man’s house and plunder his goods, unless he first 

binds the strong man? And then he will plunder his house 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Song:  

The blood of Jesus sets me free from sin and sorrow; the blood of Jesus set me free 

(7X) 
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Scriptures 

- Isaiah 49:24-26 (NIV) (also read from KJV) 

24 Can plunder be taken from warriors, or captives be rescued from the fierce? 

25 But this is what the Lord says: “Yes, captives will be taken from warriors, and 

plunder retrieved from the fierce; I will contend with those who contend with you, 

and your children I will save. 

26 I will make your oppressors eat their own flesh; they will be drunk on their own 

blood, as with wine. Then all mankind will know that I, the Lord, am your Savior, 

your Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.” 

- Psalm 124:7 (NIV) 

7 We have escaped like a bird from the fowler’s snare; the snare has been broken, and 

we have escaped. 

- Psalm 56:9 (NIV) 

9 Then my enemies will turn back when I call for help. By this I will know that God is for 

me. 

- Psalm 91:13 (NIV) 

13 You will tread on the lion and the cobra; you will trample the great lion and the 

serpent. 

- Psalm 18:37-45 (NIV) 

37 I have pursued my enemies and overtaken them; Neither did I turn back again till 

they were destroyed. 

38 I have wounded them, so that they could not rise; they have fallen under my feet. 

39 For You have armed me with strength for the battle; You have subdued under me 

those who rose up against me. 
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40 You have also given me the necks of my enemies, So that I destroyed those who 

hated me. 

41 They cried out, but there was none to save; Even to the Lord, but He did not answer 

them. 

42 Then I beat them as fine as the dust before the wind; I cast them out like dirt in the 

streets. 

43 You have delivered me from the strivings of the people; You have made me the head 

of the nations; A people I have not known shall serve me. 

44 As soon as they hear of me they obey me; The foreigners submit to me. 

45 The foreigners fade away, And come frightened from their hideouts. 

 

- Psalm 35:4-6 (NIV) 

4 Let those be put to shame and brought to dishonor who seek after my life; Let those 

be turned back and brought to confusion who plot my hurt. 

5 Let them be like chaff before the wind, and let the angel of the Lord chase them. 

6 Let their way be dark and slippery, and let the angel of the Lord pursue them. 

 

- Psalm 11:6 (NIV) 

6 Upon the wicked He will rain coals; Fire and brimstone and a burning wind shall 

be the portion of their cup. 

- Psalm 129:4-5 (NIV) 

4 The Lord is righteous; He has cut in pieces the cords of the wicked. 

5 Let all those who hate Zion be put to shame and turned back. 

- Matthew 28:18 (NIV) 
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18 And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, “All authority has been given to Me in 

heaven and on earth. 

- Luke 10:19 (NIV) 

19 Behold, I give you the authority to trample on serpents and scorpions, and over all 

the power of the enemy, and nothing shall by any means hurt you. 

- John 12:31 (NIV) 

31 Now is the judgment of this world; now the ruler of this world will be cast out. 

- Romans 16:20 (NIV) 

20 And the God of peace will crush Satan under your feet shortly. The grace of our Lord 

Jesus Christ be with you. Amen. 

- Colossians 2:14-15 (NIV) 

14 having wiped out the handwriting of requirements that was against us, which was 

contrary to us. And He has taken it out of the way, having nailed it to the cross.  

15 Having disarmed principalities and powers, He made a public spectacle of them, 

triumphing over them in it. 

- 1 John 4:4 (NIV) 

4 You, dear children, are from God and have overcome them, because the one who is in 

you is greater than the one who is in the world. 

- Exodus 23:27 (NIV) 

27 “I will send my terror ahead of you and throw into confusion every nation you 

encounter. I will make all your enemies turn their backs and run. 
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- Job 29:17 (NIV) 

17 I broke the fangs of the wicked and snatched the victims from their teeth. 

 

- Jeremiah 30:23-24 (NIV) 

23 See, the storm of the Lord will burst out in wrath a driving wind swirling down on the 

heads of the wicked. 

24 The fierce anger of the Lord will not turn back until he fully accomplishes the 

purposes of his heart. In days to come you will understand this. 

 

- Psalm 3 (KJV) 

1  Lord, how are they increased that trouble me! many are they that rise up against me. 

2 Many there be which say of my soul, There is no help for him in God. Selah. 

3 But thou, O Lord, art a shield for me; my glory, and the lifter up of mine head. 

4 I cried unto the Lord with my voice, and he heard me out of his holy hill. Selah. 

5 I laid me down and slept; I awaked; for the Lord sustained me. 

6 I will not be afraid of ten thousands of people, that have set themselves against me 

round about. 

7 Arise, O Lord; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies upon the 

cheek bone; thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly. 

8 Salvation belongeth unto the Lord: thy blessing is upon thy people. Selah. 

 

- Psalm 18:17 (NIV) 

17 He delivered me from my strong enemy, from those who hated me, for they were too 

strong for me. 
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Ephesians 6:18 (NIV) 

18 And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With 

this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people. 
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- I consume the shrine of the strongman in my life/ my family/ my children/ my 

husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries with the fire of God. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let stones of fire pursue, overtake, subdue, and destroy all strongmen in my 

life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our 

ministries in the name of Jesus. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I smash the head of the strongman on the wall of fire. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I cause open disgrace to all strongmen in my life/ my family/ my children/ my 

husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- The strongmen from my paternal and maternal lineages, I command you to 

destroy yourselves in the name of Jesus. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind and render to nothing all strongmen currently troubling my life/ my 

family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. 

In Jesus name. Amen. 

- You strongman of body destruction, loose your hold, fall, and die in the name of 

Jesus. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every demon/strongman and associated spirit of financial collapse receive 

hailstones of fire and be roasted beyond remedy. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let the finger of God topple my household strongman. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind you strongman in my life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our 

destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries.; I claim/clear my (our) goods from 

your possession in the name of Jesus. In Jesus name. Amen. 
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- You strongman of mind destruction I bind you with chains of fire in the name of 

Jesus. I claim my mind and the minds of my children/ my family/ my husband/ 

our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries from your possession. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 

- You strongman of financial destruction I bind you with chains of fire. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 

- Every strongman of bad luck attached to my life/ my family/ my children/ my 

husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries, I command you to 

detach and fallback and die in the name of Jesus. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind every strongman militating against my life/ my family/ my children/ my 

husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind (with chains of fire), and I paralyze every strongman of death and hell. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- You evil strongman attached to the destiny of my life/ my family/ my children/ 

my husband/ our businesses/ our ministries, be bound. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every strongman of my father’s and mother’s house fall and die by fire. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 

- Every strongman assigned by the evil powers of my father’s and mother’s house 

against my life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our 

businesses/ our ministries, I command you to fall and die. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every strongman assigned to weaken my faith and the faith of those in my 

household, catch fire, and burn to ashes. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind (with chains of fire) and render to naught every strongman troubling my 

life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our 

ministries. In Jesus name. Amen. 
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- Let the backbone of stubborn pursuers and strongmen troubling my life/ my 

family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries 

break by fire. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind every strongman having my goods/ our goods in his possession. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 

- I clear my goods (our goods) from the warehouse of the strongman in the name 

of Jesus. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I dislodge and destroy the staff of office of the strongman delegated against me. 

In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind every strongman/strongwoman delegated against my life/ my family/ my 

children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. Fall, and 

become impotent/barren. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind the strongman behind my (our) spiritual deafness and blindness, and I 

paralyze his operations in my life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our 

destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries.  In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind the strongman over my life/family/children/ destiny/ 

neighborhood/blocking my ministry/ blocking the move of God. In Jesus name. 

Amen. 

- I bind the strongman over my family/ father’s house/ mother’s house/. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 

- I bind the strongman over my financial blessings/ marital blessings/ children’s 

blessings/ ministerial blessings. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind (with chains of fire) the strongman over my (our) businesses/ blocking my 

businesses. In Jesus name. Amen. 
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- I command the armor of the strongman to burn/roast to ashes. In Jesus name. 

Amen. 

- I release my life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our 

businesses/ our ministries from the hold of any religious spiritual strongman in 

the name of Jesus. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I bind and plunder the goods of every strongman attached to my marriage. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- I release my money/ my children’s finances from the house of the strongman. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let the backbone of the strongman in charge of my problems break by fire. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Any satanic strongman keeping my (our) blessings as his goods, fall and die. 

Release my (our) ministries. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every spell and every jinx upon my (our) life/ ministry break by fire. In Jesus 

Name. Amen. 

- Let the rod of the wrath of the Lord come upon the enemy of my life/ my family/ 

my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries, etc. in 

the name of Jesus. Amen. 

- Let the angels of the living God invade my (our) enemies and lead them into 

darkness. In Jesus Name. Amen. 

- Let the hand of the Lord turn against my (our) enemies, day by day in the name 

of Jesus. Amen. 

- Let the flesh and skin of my (our) enemies become old. Let their bones be 

broken in the name Jesus. Amen. 
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- Let my (our) enemies be encompassed with gall and let them travail according 

to your word. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let the angel of the living God hedge my (our) enemies about; block their path. 

In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Lord, make the chains binding the strongman heavy. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- When my (our) enemies cry out, shut out their cries. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Oh Lord, make my (our) enemies’ path crooked. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Oh Lord, make my (our) enemies’ path/way to be saturated with sharp stones. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let the power of my (our) enemies’ own wickedness fall upon them by fire. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Oh Lord, turn them aside; cut them into pieces. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Father, make the way of the strongman desolate. In Jesus name. Amen. 

 

- Oh Lord, fill them with bitterness. Let them be drunken with wormwood. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Oh Lord, break their teeth with gravel stones and cover them with ashes. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Father, remove the soles of my (our) enemies far from peace. Let them forget 

prosperity. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I crush under my feet all evil powers trying to imprison me. In Jesus name. 

Amen. 

- Let their mouths be filled with the dust. I shut their faces in the dust. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 
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- Let there be civil war in the camp of my (our) enemies in the order of 

Jehoshaphat. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let the power of God pull down the stronghold of the enemies of our destinies. 

In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Oh Lord, prosecute them and destroy them in anger. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let every blockage put in the way of our ministries be cleared off by fire. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every demonic claim of the earth over my life and destiny be dismantled by fire. 

In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I refuse to be chained to my place of birth, my family, children, etc. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 

- Any power placed in the sand against me, my calling, my marriage, my 

ministries, my children, and destiny, fall and die. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I receive all my breakthroughs (ministry, marriage, family, children, financial, 

businesses, etc.) In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I release my (our) money from the house of the strongman in every continent. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let the blood of Jesus and the fire of the holy ghost cleanse every organ in my 

body, body of ministry, body of children. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I break and lose myself, children, ministry children, from every inherited 

covenant of the earth. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I break and lose my life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ 

our businesses/ our ministries from any form of demonic bewitchment. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 

- I break and lose my life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ 

our businesses/ our ministries from every inherited evil curse of the earth. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 
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- I release my life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our 

businesses/ our ministries from every evil domination and control of the 

strongman of the earth. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let the blood of Jesus be transfused into my (our) blood vessels. In Jesus name. 

Amen. 

 

- I release panic upon the fulltime enemies of my life/ my family/ my children/ my 

husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let stubborn confusion come upon the headquarters of my (our) 

enemies/powers in this city. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I lose confusion over the plans of the enemies of my life/ my family/ my 

children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 

- Every stronghold of darkness in this environment receive acidic confusion. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- I lose panic and confusion/frustration against satanic orders issued against me 

(us) from the earth, water, air, etc. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- All curses and demons programed against me (us); I neutralize you with the 

blood of Jesus. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every warfare prepared against the peace of my life/ my family/ my children/ 

my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. I command terror 

and panic against you. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every warfare prepared in the water, land, air, etc. against the peace of my life/ 

my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our 

ministries. I command havoc, chaos against you. In Jesus name. Amen. 
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- Every warfare prepared against the peace of my life/ my family/ my children/ 

my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. I command 

pandemonium upon you. Let confusion be your portion. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every warfare prepared against the peace of my life/ my family/ my children/ 

my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. I command 

disaster/confusion upon you. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every warfare prepared (from the coffin, etc.) against the peace of my life/ my 

family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. 

I command spiritual acid upon you. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every warfare prepared against the peace of my life/ my family/ my children/ 

my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. I command 

destruction upon you. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every warfare prepared against the peace of my life/ my family/ my children/ 

my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. I release hornets 

against/upon you. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every warfare prepared against the peace of my life/ my family/ my children/ 

my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. I command 

brimstone and hailstone upon you. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I frustrate every satanic verdict issued against the peace of my life/ my family/ 

my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. In 

Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let the finger, the vengeance, the terror of God be released against my (our) 

fulltime enemies. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I release the anger, the fear of God, the terror of God and the wrath of God 

against my (our) fulltime enemies. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let the hatred and the burning judgment of God; the fire of God be released 

against my (our) fulltime enemies. In Jesus name. Amen. 
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- Every power preventing the perfect will of God from being done in peace in my 

life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our 

ministries; receive failure and defeat. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let waring angels and the spirit of God arise and scatter every evil gathering 

sponsored against the peace of my life/ my family/ my children/ my husband/ 

our destinies/ our businesses/ our ministries. In Jesus name. Amen. 

 

- I disconfigure every satanic order programed against my life/ 

marriage/destiny/my inheritance/husband/business/ministries. In Jesus name. 

Amen. 

- I bind and cast out every power causing internal warfare in the peace of my life/ 

my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our 

ministries. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Any demonic doorkeeper blocking out good things from my life be paralyzed by 

fire. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I command every power fighting against me/my calling/my children/my 

husband; fight against and destroy one another. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Every breakthrough hindering, delaying, and preventing demon, I command you 

to rush into a fiery furnace right now! In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let divine power and control attack and destroy the spirit of violence and the 

spirit of torture. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- Let witchcraft spirit and familiar spirit fashioned against the peace of my life/ 

my family/ my children/ my husband/ our destinies/ our businesses/ our 

ministries attack and destroy each other. In Jesus name. Amen. 

- I declare civil war in the kingdom (palace) of darkness/ marine kingdom/ 

witchcraft kingdom. In Jesus name. Amen. 
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- Oh God arise, release judgment, confusion, and destruction upon every stubborn 

strongman in this city who fails to follow our commands. In Jesus name. Amen. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

- I storm the strongroom of the enemy/water/graveyard with holy ghost fire and 

grenade. I take back my money/ ministries/ ministry 

members/businesses/finances/destinies/children/joy/souls of the kingdom/ 

spoils of gold/spoils of silver/education/real 

estates/furniture/anointing/favor/husband/parents/siblings/peace/etc. In Jesus 

name. Amen. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Songs of Thanksgiving 


